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Value of Civility.
There are a great many persons to

the square mile in every densely pop-
ulated co:nmunity who are eager to
do something for their fellow men; for
manhind; for the advance of general
lhaplin.ess awnl prosp.rity. They sigh
to think that t:icy ,annoiit e gre.at plti-

lani .hlrn]i-j ; oi herolts or (t, sunio thing

that will h1,1 tIo radiate sunshine.

They (ol+I no llinCly, ae.,.rdini g to
their Iow i •I ni'uI, and ,..l01ardiigly us-
ulIly Io their rown diteire.;. dto sonie

thing for ot heo pi ,ple, til. not hat ing
l h. pItno i'r to do great things , they neg

let to do iine :.nall thini ,s whitli thbey
can do wiith scarcely any trotulie or
sa,.ritfice. Th, worl l vwoltd be a dif-
ft-rent plac:e, truly observes the l'hila-
dlclphia I.cldg-er. if people generally
would merely try to turn a smiling
lace toward life and exhibit benevo-
lence to the extent of maintaining a
courteous attitude toward those with
' hom they are brought into constant

daily contact. Courtesy, or the lack of
ii. will make or mar the happiness of

1tie hIorne. A groat writer, who was a

gruff and over-bearing man, once said
that politeness was "fictitious benevo-
lfnc.. It stipplies the place of it among
thloe tlwho see each other only in pub-

lii,. or but little." This notion, that
politeness is a thing for company or
atrangers, is one iof the most pernici-

to;s that. has e.er possessed the minds
of nmen. Life is made up of a multi-
tude of small things, and one's life is
largely spent in the home and among
familiar acquaintances. There is an
ease and absence of formality with
these intimates which is not possible
with strangers or slight acquaintances,
and in this absence of restraint is
found the charm of life. But lack of
formality* is too often construed to
a license to demean one's self in a way
which gives pain and takes the edge
off the beauty of life. How much more
just is the estimate of politeness and
courtesy by Taine, the French histori-
an of English literature: "Kindly po-
liteness is the slow fruit of advanced
cfllection; it is a sort of humanity and

kindliness applied to small acts and
everyday discourse; it bids man soften

\toward others; it constrains genuine
nature, which is selfish and gross."
There is an ancient saying' "street an-
gel, home devil," which is the shrewd
Popular comment upon the kind of
people who have one state of mind and
in rule of conduct where the neces-
city 11 put upon them of being civil
and .another attitude- where they. have
the power to do as they please. The
people who reverse the order and re-
.erve their kindliness for their inti-
mates, though they may not shine so
fairly in the public eye, are the more
to be admired for sountiness of char-
acter. The pc' ple who are rude at
home and polite and courteous abroad
are essentially cowardly. They bend
and yield to the larger public opinion,
but where there is no seeing eye and
no compulsion they flout those who
have the strongest title to their benev-
olence.

Athletics and Morals.
No one familiar with athletics will

deny their moral and physical aspects.
They are a power for good in the sense
of physical worth, and are factors in
the making of morality that should not
be underestimated. It is a familiar
contention, states the Seattle Post-ln-
telligencer, that athletics have too im-
portant a place in a college curriculum.
This is logically unsound if education-
al institutions are to be educational
in the complete sense of that term.
Development is out of harmony it
there is only mental development.
What of the moral nature and the pby-
sical parts? Are they to be neglected?
A great athlete of the old school who
has outlived his day and generation in
the athletic world said his period of
superiority had been greatly lengthen-
ed because he early recognized the fact
that muscular tissue would deteriorate
if the individual formed bad habits.
He said that he did not use liquor or
tobacco, because both were injurious.
lie did not swear, because the swearing
habit caused him to lose his self-con-
trol. This man deliberately cultivated

disciphTne men's natures and
make for better characters, as a means
of promoting his physical superiority
over other athletes. To-day there is
hardly a professional wrestler or prize
fighter who either drinks or uses to-
bacco. An instance Is found in the
rifle expert. He is the same sort of a
self-disciplined creature. He knows
that to use either narcotics or stimu-
lants means to lose his nerve.

William F. Childs, who was appoint.
ed by Mayor Harrison during his last
term in office to be a police sergeant
in Chicago, is said to be the only
negro commanding police officer in
the United States. As a coinci-
dence, says a local exchange, al-
most 24 years ago Mayor Harrison's
father, the first Mayor Harrison, took
tb t aitiative of putting the first col-
ored man on the city's police forea.
That was the first time a colored man
had mbesteen a PQll ipbstl InU la
g te a cities.

ATTAR OF ROSES.

te haurting fragrance doth enthrall
The senses with bright dreams of Urient

vales
Sweet with their sun drenched blooms,

where spicy i; cs
Waft from scr.ne mlinaret the muezzin's

call.
A floating chord, oer far blue tranqluli

bay.

I Pee a host of lovely buds,
Cri• sonil as itl!st, pale as drifts of snow
That rann n ilimala a's peak

s
• bow low

' i , s,r , 'ais afar the noontide's quiver-
i:g liod

Of leat, o'er fainting land and glassy

An I, i'a the ser:nno'ts snl:: I dream
Of s';arty eyes that garce through lat-

Of fjcts t', rlt as ui ntll'Ous N11rtta
i•\i, r•• tir g pllac , love's a ulpt!'tred

STm,. 'o:th l rIanl
Ag;:nst the turquoise of the Ind:an Sky

A! . !.rn a as n ison. far away
() r tr',irk: s waStes, I F~r the cariaati
Fr,;e tit with wealth; ti.e la.ee-:ike iwori

fan,
The -cented wnood from ljung:s of Malay,
And strands of shimmering pearls from

Ir.dian seas

Wh'•'i fragrant zop,: rs stray at. right
Ocr' moonlit Asian gaxrens, in dusky

bowers
TIe nightingale doth trill through dewy

hours
In r•eta5s of love. till opal light
Of morn hath quenched the sp:crdid. throh-

bing stars.

Ard so. when winter's icy hands
O'er summer's tomb shall fling pale

wreaths of snows
This or: sta; with its breath of precious

rose
Brings moon and rose and waste of tawny

rands
And nl.isj'ering palm and plaintive nigh;-

ingales.
-Mary E. Kiill!ee, in Buffalo News.

CAUGHT BY
A SEA TOAD
ADVENTURE OF A NATURALIST

LAST summer I was hunting for
specimens of sea life along the

western end of the ocean coast of
Long Island. The main object of my
quest was to find' sea anemones and
marine worms. Only those who have
searched the shores with practiced eyes
can realize what a wonderful hunting
ground every foot of sea beach is.

On this day I had been fortunate
enough to find a small stony reef, a
formation which is rare indeed on that
sandy coast, and therefore all the rich-
er in queer life' because it attracts
creatures from all directions.

I saw some extremely beautiful
anemones-the strange sea animals
that grow and '!ve like flowers, ris-
ing from the rocks on veritable stems
and unfolding arms of pink and yel-
low that are exactly like flower petals.

The anemones that I had seen were
fastened to the face of a rock that
seemed to descend into the sea. As
these dainty things are extremely deli-
cate, and I knew that such handsome
ones would bring a good price from
the owners of some aquarium, I lay
down flat on the rock with my face
only an inch or so above the water,
thrust my arm down as far as it would
go and felt the rock to determine

THOSE MIGHTY JAWS HAD ME.

how I could best loosen the anemones
from it.

It was so awkward a position that
a very few seconds made an almost
unsupportable strain on my muscles.
and I tried to straighten up with a
jerk. My arm had barely moved an
inch, before I was "brought up" sharp-
ly. Something had me!
I peered down into the green water

and saw my arm, like a dim, wavy
shadow, in the obscurity. Down
where it was fast I could see noth-
ing at first, but gradually, as my eyes
became accustomed to the gloom, I
'saW a hisshapen object that seemed to
be surrounded with raggged things
which waved incessantly in the cur-
rent.

By this time I could hardly keep my
face out of the water, for 1 lay in
such a position that all my back mus-
cles were needed to hold my head up.
Yet the strain on the submerged arm
was growing greater every moment,
and I could distinctly feel that what-
ever had hold of it made dull, logy
motions, as if it were trying to drag
the arm down farther.

Strangely enough, I felt no pain of
any kind-only the sensation of a
steady pull, with the occasional tug-
gings. Every time I tried to jerk my
arm loose the answer from the hidden
thing would be a little plunge.

Suddenly the sun came out strongly
and irradiated the water, shooting its
beams like golden dust deep into the

a. I looked eagerly down, and saw
a horrible thing fast to my arm.

Squat and muddy, with oblique eyes
and 0th1c tessy ins alooking hideous-
ly like h ~ma hands, the thing that

aes.e t be OAP Win up at 1O wa -s

fugly a thing as swims in the sea. l

recognized it at once', for it is a ti•ommo
creature all along our Atlantic coasts
though the.people of one s:Cttlti woule
not recognize it from the nttame giveL
to it by the people of any other sec-

tion. because it has more different
names than perhaps any other fish

along shore. lea toad is one of it:

common names, and to nmy mind the
most descriptive, for the ni ghtmare
creature looks •hore like a huge to'ad

squatting swoil, n anu d tisg.ttiug in iLr

cave, than like- an .thing elt .
Fishing frog and angler Ii.h are tWC

other common 'liies i'it olte

fromn Its habit ii -tit;ing xiit It:

Inichty jaws wii ast t' a' t l lettingl

all its weed-like fringe e \avte arluIII

it till a snmall i-h i d-.t'iv-, l tite

si immring 'sWui (' w'hin Lt- 
t

-,onl

moutlth, when it :lis"t dtown pith a

Snap.
Those niihtv ja ti l:I me god att•

fast; and the ti-i, a i-• i!s habit, l;ad

wriggled itself i,;to a crevice in th(

rocks, where it , ti- now the dged tight

ly by means of i'.s bic ki tins and ll)-

p)er-like tail. ,
Knowing its hal ita as a tlid. I knes

at ontac what ha- t appoend to me. Te

sea load had hbee:; hiding in the crev-
ice with those .i:evernous jaws openl.

fishing for delude'l sea things.. t\her
my arm canme griping, it went straight
into the big mouthi. xhich was large

enough to take in my whole head, had
I thrust that down. Voracious beyond
description, tlhe s-a toad, withoullt wait-

ing to investiglte, closed its month

on my arm. The t:ha rp teeth, set like
needles antd ioin:tinri ,upward, had

caught the noarse ao• tli-t fabric of my

shirt, and I kit. w the character of

Ihose teeolh Itoo well to holpe that I

could tear nmystIlf loose
Had it not I,,,on for my psitition. I

would not hat\ been mntu-h worried, for

the glimpse that I had obtlained told

menc that the crca:ltre could not weigh
more than 40 pounds or so. and by ,x-
erting my strength I could no doubt

have hauled it out of its hole. But

as you know. I lay in a position that

made me helpless. Indeed. it was get-

ting more and more difficult for me
every moment to hold my face away

from the water. My first emotion had

been to seize what I could of the in-
side of the thing's throat, and try to

tear it out, but my judgment told me

that all I would achieve by this would
be to make the fish wedge itself still

more tightly, and even if I could have
killed it, I could not get free. I

knew perfectly well that by this time

the sea toad was as anxious to let me
go as I was that it should. But we

were both fast together.
At last my face dipped into the wa-

ter. " I lifted it again, but my strength
was going. Again it dipped beneath
the surface, and again I lifted it, but
only after an exhausting strain.

Suddenly all my muscles gave way.
My face went down. There was a

rushing in iry ears, a thundering
as of waterfalls, and then-I fell into
sweet sleep.

Almost instantly I seemed to wake

and opened my eyes, only to see the

heavens reel'crazily back and foith.

There were red flashes all around me. My
head ached as if it were splitting.

I heard a far-off voice saying: "That
was a close call for him."

My senses began to clear, and I

opened my eyes again to see an old

friend, one of the government life-
savers, leaning over me.

"Well, you were pretty near a
goner," said he. "And it was a
tug, too, to git ye out. And I nearly

dropped ye back into the sea when I

saw what was on the end of your
arm."

He pointed to his feet, and there lay
the sea toad, still kicking feebly, and
part of my shirt sleeve still tangled
in its mighty mouth.

That wide-opeil mouth still gapes
from my library wall, as I write this,
to remind n:me of mny tightest "squeak."

-- Percival Har.y, in Washington Star.,

OUT IN THE CORN BELT.

The Telephone Means Much to the
People on the Ranches of

the West.

Some amusing stories of the uses

to which the telephone Is put in Iowa.
says World's Work.

One day a girl at 'central" received
this message: "Hello! Say, central.
I have put the recciver of the phone in
the baby's cradle. and if she wakes up
and cries call me up at No. 71."

It must have been an unusually ab-
sent-minded woman who sent in the
message: "O, central! Ring me up in
15 minutes, so that I won't forget to
take the bread out of the oven."

If some one finds it necessary to take
a night train, the operator at the ex-
change will receive some such message
as this: "Central, ring me up a half
hour before the 2:17 train in the morn-
ing. See if it's late before you call me,
please."

There are some 30 subscribers who are
called regularly every morning by the
telephone instead of by an alarm clock.
The "central" girl is supposed to know
the tidpe of all the railway trains, and If
a traini happens to be late, how many
minutes behind time. She is often
asked for the time of day because some
one has let the clock run down.

Toward the end of a long, cold drive
on a raw autumn day I was met at the
gate by a farmer friend with the words:
"Come right in. The wife has some
hot coffee ready for you. We knew you
were coming. Miss Rankin seen you go
by, and - has just telephoned to us."

Two Ways of Looking at It.
Browne--How surprised we should

be if we could see ourselves as others
see t•s!

Towne-Yes: but think how sur.
prised the others would be if they
could see us &s We ~e o~slv$•es!I
Stray Storiea-

ODDITIES FROM EUROPE.

A younez man charged at lEingaton,
England. vih assaulting his father.

pleadlCi as a reason for the act that it
wva, th!l first time he had seen his father
sober.

M. and Mine. Veves•elr. of Lilie,
Frant e, recencl y celebrated on one day

their ,own ,a lien wedding, the silver

n eddin:g fit ht ir eldest daughter and the

nuptials of t heir youngest.

A Vientna couirt has condemned two

mell to pay a lmonthly all' wanio to the

widow of a n,•an whon they to!d. as a

"jokl. ." flU lst wife wa s not true to

hint. arid \ho colll ittted s•niuice in con-

,•, r ,Ir'naI' ;t, the 1 
tlrniic pal the-

Ant• r at 11:tl1, S i l, -antid, had to tb,

t ' oun c, l, r t, I ll ih r Ti "l t I 1 hile liQe pO-

li ,ni an n do::", eta. ,jio ctelo,. lie had

flltet at'P :' hi ptt and his loud

snoritn llll i i '' 1 ' h a ttltie ce.

A •o'y" if i.C tears rei 'nttly killed a

bab' in Liverpool by stuffing bread into

its thrtat. lie saidl he (lid it. for fun."

Th••1 dotors call him "morally insane."

In English law a chilid under seven is

considr'ed inetpable of 'rime.
Tie smallest full-grown elephant in

Europe is on exhibition In London. -e
oh in"h.- in height and weighs 230

pounLd:. \V hen h was taken to a pho-
tozlraphi, gallery the other day for his

pitrre hie \Iw'lnt in a cab. A luncheon

of hint• and brandly anti water was pro-
vidi'd for him.

Just Discrimination in Railway Rates
All railroal men qtialitiedt to speak

on the lhjtjt I int a responsible way are

litl ,ly to ag. re', ,it ii 'resid int Samuel
SpIntcr

. 
of thei S,,uthern railway, when

he sa:- : Ihire is no di\ ision of opin-
in, .s Iti the d •, irability of stopping

all :i, til t or tujustly discriminatory
dcvit eS anl practices of whatsoever
Ia 1tat I t'r."

Mdr. Sipencer. in speaking of "unjust-

ly dicriminattry" rates and devices.
makes a distinction which is at once

appart nt to c.ommon sense. There may

be discrimination in freight rates whica

is just. reasonable and imperatively re-
quired by the complex commercial and
geographical conditions with which ex-

pert rate makers have to deal. To abol-
ish such open and honest discrimination
might paralyze the industries of cities,
states and whole sections of our national
territory.

This distinction between just and un-
jusl discrimination is clearly recognized
in the conclusions of the International
Railway Congress. published yester-
day:

"Tar lIs shoult:d be based on commercial
pril:citp. . :aking into account the special
cnidi;:,ll:s which hear uponl the comTmer-
cia: va::.P of t-he services rendered. With
the reservation that rates shall he charged
without arbitrary discrimination to all
ehippers alike under like conditions, the
waking of rates shou:d as far as possible
have ltl the c•lsticity necessary to permit
the dvteiopmi.-t of the traffic and to pro-
duce thell rst'st results to the public and
to the a;i:r uads thei;se:ves."

The present proposal is, as Mr. Walker
D. Hlines. of Louisville. showed In his
remarkable testimony the other day
before the senate committee at Wash-
Ington, to .rystallize flexible and justly

discriminatory rates into fixed govern-
ment rates which cannot be changed

except by the intervention of some gov-
ernment tribunal, and by this very
process to increase "thejtemptation to
depart from thte published rate and the
lawful rate in order to meet some over-
powering and urgent commercial con-

dition."-New York Sun.

LEARNED OF LITTERATEURS.

Alexis Sergevitch Suvonin, editor of
the Novoe Vrcmya. now 70, has been for
years the greatest figure in the Russian
journalistic world.

Capt. George W'. Baird., U. S. A., lately
retired. aside from his excellent war
record, is a scientist, writer and inven-
tor of some pretensions.

Sir Robert Douglas has opened a mag-
niftcent exhibition of rare manuscripts
in the king's library of the British mu
Feum, at London. It includes many pre-
cious volumes bound in gold. silver and
Ivory. a Bible of the year 1483, many
manuscripts on palm leaves.

Marion Crawford's sister, Mrs. Hugh
Fra:ser. the widow of the British minis-
ter to Japan. is making her first visit,
after many years' absence, to this coun-
try. and is now receiving much atten-
tion in New York, where her fame as a
writer is well known.

Are the Packers Receiving Fair Play?
When the Garfield report on the

business methods of the packers ap-
peared, after eight months' investiga-
tion, it was severely criticised and
roundly denounced. After three
morths of publicity it is significant
that those who attempted to discredit
it have failed to controvert the figures
contained in that exhaustive document.
The :u,;blic is beginning to notice this
omussion, and the" feeling is rapidly
growing that the sensational charges
out of which the "Beef Investigation"
aro,:e were without foundation. If the
official statements of the report are
susceplible of contradiction, a good
many people are now asking why the
facts and figures are not furnished to
contratdict them.
The truth seems to be that most of

the charges contain unfounded sensa-
tional assertions. A flagrant example
of this appeared in a recent article in
an Eastern magazine, to the effect that
"forty Iowa banks were forced to close
their doors in 1903-4 by the Beef
Trust's manipulation of cattle prices."
Chief Clerk Cox, of the banking de-
partment of the Iowa State Audhtor's
office, has tabulated the list of banks
given in the magazine article and has
publicly denounced the statement as
utterly untrue. He gives separately
the reasodn for each failure mentioned
and cfficially states that they have
been caused by unwise speculations
and by reckless banking methods. It
may be well to suspend judgment upon
the packers until the c args apgatlst
t"en are proved.

Way It Affects You
"I've oiltaned to -vot what 'trunk' and

'lrann' moian." sa:d the teaher of :he
bit,:a- cli.:-: "inow who ,an tell me what

"I know." cr:ed Tommyn . ":t imeans
you e g ,,t a cold in V -ur hI-,,i ' hen
\oi try ti say ".pog. "-Plulhadie'plia
Public Ledger.

Setting the Example.
"I alcas hlike to hair a mnin sa- what

he means." olberi e 1I ti. ".i, ung.. with-
out any verblogy ior t. u, Ullocutnin."-
Chicago Tribune.

W• h.,e lh•g been of the i,,:inon tha*
th e ,ilIie 0i !'il t i. : i f.ir a dl -

the , oni .. :.!;- v si. h! .,i , • i:' , , h
the: i•., , -c at the handIs oi ;e people.-
Inh•anapolis News.

In Record Time.
Pl n , 1 H a t . f c t . . .\ L . , 1 . n . - p ' : a! )

-- {'uild m two di.,- ,'1 |•:ienm3,t' -:n Si.+:
h, ed •u'." his l i e t ti :t urc :r t. ,

I). >. hlt., n , O . it t il t- C ,1 , .< . 11t
Clel),i e 1 1,t1 i l hi ti (l t 'l.r 1toii 1 liitlo lll -

t.-illn i knoiW I•.iit cured h .110 It I . .
Itidd'- lid-n v Pill .

"Dmdds l;.,itiev Pills are the grand_,i:
tili on earth, aays Mr. tilton, "I oiuldI
nit tke any sumn oft milney fr vwh, t
they t.d for nme. For two ; eais I had
whit 'the (Ioctots calledl rheunhitlam. I
c,,ui d hardly wdlk artund in the house
It seemed to be in my back and hip and
leg-. I tried eerything but nothn,.g
helped me till I got Dodd's Kidney Pills.

-'f \\oi days alter I took the first dne

all pain left me and it has never comae
back since. I can't praise Dodd's Kidney
Pills too much."

lihtliumatism 5i caused by uric acid in
the bld. Hlealthy kidneys take all the
L ric .\ id out of the blood. l)odd'a Kld-
ue Il'dls make healthy kidne)s.

"liht make' no dffuinc, 1er me," ma-
hli-ther D n:ki-. "ef de worl" is flat or

roun': what's botherin' me is how not
to ;ill off." -. Atlana Constitution.

Agricultural and Horticultural Col-
onies on the Kansas City

Southern Railway.
L.ocke-lurg Colony in Sevier ('un0ty,

.Arkansa.. outaining about .71.00• acres, and
Ioring ('olony in ahlino Parish. Louis
llll. cotaltiing about 24,0(W) acres, are now
open tor settlement. Lannds range in price
Itron t.() to t15.(M) per aire. and are sold
on easy terms to actual settlers. Ioc.kes-
iurg Colony is well suited for (General

Farming. stock rais;ng and cominerlial
frii:t gowving. Loring Colony lies in a
splendid fruit, truck and tobacco rega•n.
and is good fir corn and cotton also. Ioth
are situated in a beautiful country, with
a healthy climate and excellent wat,-r.
Write for books concerning Lockesburg and
ILoring Colonies and "Current Events"
Magazine to S. (G. Warner. . .. & T. A..
K. C. S. Ry.. Kansas City. MIo.: F. E.
I oesler, Immigration Agt., K. C. S. Ry.,
Kan-as City, 31Mo.

e,-

The earlu straw lid cat, lies the merry
ha' ha' --thicago ('hron'ele.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured byA RS these Little Pills.C They also relieve I)l
tress rom Dyspepsia. l•,-

ITTLE algestionand Too Hearts
IVER Eating A perfect rem

U edy for Dizziness, Nausea.

PILLS Drowsiness. Bad Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue. Pain in the Stde.
TORPID LIVER. They

regulate the Bowels. PurelyVegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE SHALL PRICE,,
CARTERS Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature
IVER

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

PATENTS -g•ie booke rR
FITZGEBALD & CO.. Box K, Washhinton, 1. C.

BestCough Syrup. Tastes Good. 07
In UNDO. Sold by dru fits.

A. N. K.-F 2076

IN L HE EE

YO U Unless you
are not hoe seare earing the

SIR KNIGHT $4 SHOE.
It's Dilffernt-..t's STYLE, COMFORT, SERVICE and ECONM.

OUy ALL in one pair of SHOES.
Be•ry Dealer Who Mas His Custo,.ers'

Interest at Meart. Settlls These Jhees.

tuner- itt i.
L.AnOtST FINE SiO EXCLUSiVIsTs

5?. LOUis. !y. . A.

WORK THAT TELLS
The Kind That Brings Real Success is
Done with a Healthy Body and Brain.
How can you erpect to do the best workof which

yeou are capable with eIther brain or body if you don' t
have that real health and good feeling, that vim and
force that cones from perfect digestlon? Lgg-o-See
1a not a medicine; samply a perfect foo BEasily
enough alassr fated for the Invalid, yet containing

enough nutriment to ueatain the greatest
physical exertion. Try It for breakfast and
lsnch and do away with grease and soev
cerentl and see how almo•t magical 1t the
effect. You'll find real pleasure in Its eat.
tag, it la eo crisp and palatable that you will

ant t agai. It bring• the right kind
of ne or real success.E*0-- Sis a food especially adaptcd Ar (e

to people living m the smaller
to•nsand country districts. be- Pa
cause of the abundance of rich at • n
cream at hand. _fOC rr
nearty Evesybody Eats it Xow.

TWO OPEN LETTERS
IMPORTANT TO M~ARRIED WOMEN

Mrs. Mary Dimmick of Washington tells
How Lydia E. Pink'aam's Vegetable
Compound Made Her Well.

It is with great pleasure we publish
the following letters, as they convinc-
ingly prove the claim we have so many
times made in our columns that Mrs.

./I Aa ry Dimmick

Pinkham, tt Lynn. Mass., is fully -liali-
fiedtogive helpful advice tosick women;
Read Mbrs. I)immick's letters.

Her first letter:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
" I have been a sufferer for th• pa=t ,ight

years with a trouble which tirst no'gina-iad
from painful menstruation-the pamins -r

excruciating, 'ith inflammation and iulr•"rt-
tion of the womb. The doctor say- I must
have all operation or I cannot live. I do not,
want to submnit to an operation if I anil pos•
blv a void it. Please help me."--Mrs. Mary
Dimruick, Washington, D. C.

Her second letter;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :-

" You will remembermy condition when I
last wrote you, and that the do1 ,or alt I
must have an operation or I coullt nou livra.
I received your kind letter and follo• e,! your
advi'e very carefully and ant now entirely
well. As my case was so serious it nems a
miracle that I am cured. I know that I owe
not only my health but my life to Lydia E.
Pinklham's Vegetable Compound and to your
advice. I can walk miles without an ache or
a pain, and I wish overy suffering woman
would read this letter and realize what you
can do for them."'-Mr3. Mary Dimmick. 59th
and East Capitol Streets, Washington, D. C.

How easy it was for Mrs. Dimmick to
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.
and how little it cost her-a two-cent
stamp. Yet how valuable wasthe reply!
As Mrs. Dimmick says-it saved he r life.

,Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands
of just such letters as the above, and
offers ailing women helpful advice.

YOU WANT ONLY THE BEST

Cotton Gin
Machinery

Ask any experienced ginner about

Pratt, Eagle, Smith
Winship, Munger

We would like to show you what

thousands of life long customers

say. Write for catalog and testi-

monial booklet.

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY
Charletta. N. C., Atlanta. Ga., Birmingham, Ala..

Memphi,. Tenn.. Dallas. Tex.

TolEARNSOMETHThEERTlIZS
VALUABLE concerning nFERTIL IZER_
Addt.etls GIRMA N A ,LI WORKM, 98 Na93 -.
Stret iit. Y., or *-t South Broad Street, Atlanta, .


